
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS (CCC) 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS RESPONSES
Who serves on the Capital Campaign Team? Pastor Joseph Fields, Brother Stanley Smith, 

Brother Roy Culberson, Sister Alexis Paul, Sister 
Loyna Howard, Minister Simone Milton and Sister 
Arlivia Swann

What is the Capital Campaign theme? United We Build is our campaign theme.
What is our Capital Campaign Financial Goal? We have 3 goals:  

1. Our Hallelujah is $800,000.  
2. Our Challenge Goal is $700,000.  
3. Our Victory Goal is $600,000.  

What is the scriptural basis for our campaign? Unequal Giving:  Equal Sacrifice

How do we show our commitment to the Capital 
Campaign vision?

By completing the blue Faith Promise Card and 
turning it in. This card helps us to track your 
Capital Campaign contributions and will help us 
when we apply for the building loan. 

How long is my commitment to the Capital 
Campaign?

This is a 3 year faith commitment. 

When are we supposed to turn our Faith Promise
Cards in?

The original date was November 4th.  It has been 
extended to 12/31/18.  

When are we supposed to start giving to the 
campaign?

On November 11th was the date to begin fulfilling 
your commitment, but you can start as soon as 
possible.  Jan 1 is the official start date. 

Where can I get a CCC Faith Promise Card to fill 
out?

See your ushers, Deacon Roy Culberson or check 
by the Business Office.  Cards will be available in 
the foyer, too.

Where do we turn the Faith Promise Cards in? See your ushers, Deacon Roy Culberson or check 
by the Business Office.  Cards will be available in 
the foyer, too.

Is the CCC donation above the tithe and offerings? Yes, this is a sacrificial offering beyond the tithes 
and offerings.  

How can I start to make my Capital Campaign 
Contributions?

First step is to complete a blue Faith Promise 
Card and turn it in to the business office, Pastor or 
member of the CCC team.  Next, depending upon 
the method you have checked off, you can start 
designating your donations on the Offering 
envelope, at the kiosk or on the website.

Can we contribute our CCC at the kiosk? Yes, there is a spot for you to explain how you 
want your contribution distributed. 

Can we use Direct Deposit for my contributions? Yes, you can work with your bank to set up a 
direct deposit from your account to the New 
Beginnings Church.  Please contact Sis Donna 
Jimerson for necessary information.

What are the options for making my 
contributions? 

You can check the “Commitment Campaign” box 
on the weekly Tithes and Offerings Envelope; give 
it at the Kiosk in the foyer or online at the 
nbcfm.org website by hitting the “Giving Online” 
tab in the upper right corner.

If I did not fill out a Promise Card, will the money I Yes, if you designated “Commitment Campaign” 



have already given be counted towards the CCC? on the Tithes and Offerings Envelope.
Do I have to fill out an envelope, if I give my 
contributions in cash?

Yes, the information on the envelope is the only 
way we can track cash donations and give you a 
record of your contributions on a regular basis.

Will new members be asked to contribute to the 
Capital Campaign?

Yes. They will receive an envelope during New 
Member Orientation with all the information 
current members received. 

When are we moving to the new building? This depends upon your collective giving.  There is
no definitive timeline right now for a move date. 
We are making modifications to the building, 
however, for our tenants.  

What if my job situation changes or there is a 
medical emergency in my family?

This is a faith walk with your church family.  If 
your situation changes negatively and you must 
defer your contributions until you get on your 
feet, God will understand.  If you get a promotion, 
on the other hand, and feel led to increase your 
giving, God sees it all.  

Will we be pressured to give? No.  What and when you give is between you and 
the Lord.

Will our individual gifts make a difference? Yes. Absolutely.  United we will build. We need all 
of us to pray and make a commitment according to
what the Lord has laid upon your heart.  

How will I know how much I have given and what 
I have left on my pledge?

We will be sending out a Capital Campaign 
Contributions Report several times a year.

Do I have to make my contributions weekly or 
monthly?

No.  You can pay it annually, semi-annually or 
monthly or weekly.  If your situation changes, you 
can modify your contribution schedule.  

Who do I talk to if I have more questions? Feel free to reach out to Pastor Fields or any 
member of the Capital Campaign Team listed in 
the first question. 


